
Tapenade
1 /2 lb pitted mixed olives

2 anchovy fi l lets, rinsed

1 small clove garl ic

2 tbs capers

2 to 3 fresh basil leaves

1 tablespoon freshly squeezed lemon juice

2 tbs extra virgin ol ive oil

Thoroughly rinse the olives in cool water. Place all

ingredients in the bowl of a food processor. Process to

combine, stopping to scrape down the sides of the bowl, unti l

the mixture becomes a coarse paste, approximately 1 to 2

minutes total. Transfer to a bowl and serve.

Edemame Dip
1 2 ounces shelled, cooked, and cooled edamame, about 2 cups,

recipe fol lows

1 /4 cup diced onion

1 /2 cup tightly packed fresh cilantro or parsley leaves

1 largegarl icclove, sl iced

1 /4 cup freshly squeezed lime or lemon juice

1 tablespoonbrownmiso

1 teaspoonkoshersalt

1 teaspoonredchil i paste

1 /4 teaspoon freshlyground blackpepper

5tablespoonsoliveoil

Place the edamame, onion, ci lantro, garl ic, l ime juice, miso, salt,

chi l i paste and pepper into the bowl of a food processor and

process for 1 5 seconds. Stop to scrape down the sides of the

bowl and process for another 1 5 to 20 seconds. With the

processor running, slowly drizzle in the olive oil . Once all of the

oil has been added, stop, scrape down the bowl and then

process another 5 to 1 0 seconds. Taste and adjust seasoning, as

desired. Serve with chips or crackers. Store in an airtight

containerforup to5days.



Salsa Verde
1 4 tomati l los (about 1 4 ounces), husked and rinsed

1 /2 large white onion, coarsely chopped (about 1 cup)

3 garl ic cloves

3 chil ies de arbol or other dried red chil ies, plus more if desired

Coarse salt

1 . Place tomati l los in a large saucepan, and cover with water.

Bring to a boil , and reduce heat to simmer unti l tomati l los have

softened but not burst, about 5 minutes. Reserve 1 cup cooking

l iquid. Strain tomati l los through a fine sieve.

2. Puree tomati l los, onion, garl ic, chi l ies, 2 teaspoons salt, and

1 /2 cup reserved cooking l iquid in a blender or food processor

unti l smooth. For a thinner consistency, add remaining cooking

l iquid. Season with salt to taste.

Salsa Cruda
4 medium tomatoes, finely chopped

1 /2 large white onion, finely chopped

2 Serrano or jalapeno chil ies, minced

3/4 cup chopped fresh cilantro

1 cup water

Coarse salt

Stir together tomatoes, onion, chi l ies, ci lantro, water, and 2 1 /2

teaspoons salt. Season with more salt to taste.

Cook's Note

Adjust the amount and type of chil ies to make this salsa mild,

medium, or hot, as you like. Salsa can be refrigerated for up to 3

days.



Green Goddess Dressing
1 /2 cup nonfat mayonnaise

1 tbs cider vinegar

1 tsp fresh lemon juice

1 tsp anchovy paste

2 tbs chopped parsley

1 tbs chopped fresh parsley

1 tbs chopped fresh chives

or 1 1 /2 tsp dried

1 clove garl ic

2 tbs chopped scall ions 1 tsp chopped fresh tarragon

or 1 /2 tsp dried

In a small bowl, whisk together the mayonnaise, vinegar,

lemon juice, and anchovy paste unti l smooth. Stir in parsley,

chives, garl ic, scal l ions and tarragon. I f the dressing is too

thick, add a few drops of water. Cover and refrigerate unti l

chi l led.

Spinach Artichoke Dip
1 (9oz) box frozen artichokes

1 (9oz) box frozen spinach, thawed and drained thoroughly

2 tbs olive oil

Salt and ground black pepper

1 medium onion, minced

2 medium garl ic cloves, minced

1 cup mayonnaise

4 oz cream cheese

1 oz parmesan cheese, grated (about 1 /2 cup)

1 tbs juice from 1 lemon

1 tbs minced fresh thyme leaves

pinch of cayenne pepper

Heat oven to 450F. Toss artichokes with 1 tsp oil and, 1 /2 tsp salt

and 1 /4 tsp pepper. Spread on foil l ined baking sheet. Roast,

stirring occasionally, unti l browned at the edges, about 25

minutes. Let cool and set oven to 400F.

Heat a pan and add 1 tbs oil . When oil shimmers, add onion and

cook ti l l softened. stir in garl ic and cook ti l l fragrant. Stir in

drained spinach and cook out excess moisture. Transfer onion

spinach mixture to a bowl and set aside.

Stir mayo, parm., cream cheese, lemon juice, thyme, and

cayenne into onion mixture unti l smooth. Gently fold in

artichokes salt and pepper to taste. Transfer to 8 in square

baking dish. Bake unti l hot throughout and golden brown, 25

min. Let cool 5 min before serving.

Buy your bread bowls from the Bread Shack in Auburn Maine!



Swiss Chard Veggie Wrap
Creamy Pecan Spread:

Place pecans in large bowl, and cover with cold water. Soak

at room temperature 8 hours, or overnight.

To make Swiss Chard Veggie Wraps:

1 . Trim center ribs from chard leaves, set leaves aside, and

dice ribs, l ike celery. Toss together diced chard ribs, carrots,

onion, l ime juice, and oil in bowl. Cover, and refrigerate

overnight.

2. Drain pecans, reserving soaking water. Place pecans, 1 /4

cup soaking water, cumin, and garl ic in bowl of food

processor; purée 2 to 3 minutes, adding more water if

needed for a creamy spread. Season with salt and pepper, if

desired.

3. Place 1 chard leaf on work surface. Spread with 2 heaping

Tbs. Creamy Pecan Spread, leaving 1 -inch border on all

sides. Spoon 1 /3 cup carrot mixture down center of leaf. Top

with 3 or 4 tomato wedges and 3 or 4 cucumber matchsticks.

Roll chard leaf from bottom up into tight cyl inder, tucking in

sides as you go. Secure with toothpick. Chil l 1 5 minutes, or

store up to 2 days in fridge.

Creamy Pecan Spread

1 cup raw pecans

1 tsp. ground cumin

1 clove garl ic, minced (1 tsp.)

Swiss Chard Veggie Wraps

6 large Swiss chard leaves

1 cup grated carrots

1 /2 cup thinly sl iced red onion

1 /4 cup lime juice

2 Tbs. ol ive oil

2 small tomatoes, cut into wedges

1 small cucumber, peeled

and cut into matchsticks

Caprese Skewers
30 grape or cherry tomatoes

30 fresh basil leaves 4 ounces part-skim mozzarel la cheese,

cut into 30 (1 /2-inch) cubes

2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

1 tablespoon extra virgin ol ive oil

1 /2 teaspoon kosher salt

1 /4 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper Preparation

Thread tomatoes, basil leaves, and mozzarel la cheese cubes

alternately onto 1 0 (6-inch) wooden skewers. Place skewers on

a serving platter.

Combine vinegar and oil in a small bowl; stir well with a whisk.

Drizzle vinegar mixture evenly over skewers, and sprinkle with

salt and pepper. Serve immediately, or cover and chil l unti l

ready to serve



Antipasta Skewers
2 red or yellow bell peppers

2 6-oz. jars marinated artichoke hearts (1 6 pieces),

drained, patted dry and cut crosswise into bite-size pieces

1 2 ounces mozzarel la, cut into bite-size chunks

2 tablespoons balsamic vinegar

1 1 /2 teaspoons Dijon mustard

1 /4 cup olive oil

1 /4 teaspoon salt

Pinch of pepper Chopped fresh parsley or basil , for garnish,

optional

1 . Preheat broiler to high and line a baking sheet with foi l .

Seed and core peppers and cut in half. Place halved

peppers, skin side up, on baking sheet and broil unti l

blackened, 1 0 to 1 2 minutes. Transfer to a paper bag, seal

bag and allow to steam for 1 0 minutes. Hold peppers under

cold running water to remove skin. Pat dry with paper towels

and cut into squares.

2. Thread artichoke hearts, peppers and cheese on 24 small

skewers or large toothpicks, alternating decoratively.

3. In a small bowl, whisk together vinegar, mustard, oi l , salt

and pepper unti l blended and smooth. Arrange skewers on a

large platter. Brush l iberal ly with balsamic mixture and

sprinkle with parsley or basil , if desired. Serve at room

temperature.

Rosemary ParmesanIceBox Crackers
3/4 cupall-purpose flour
1 teaspooncoarsesalt
Pinch of whitepepper
2 teaspoons finely chopped fresh rosemary, plus extra sprigs for
garnish
3 tablespoonschil led unsalted butter, cut intosmall pieces
1 cup finelygrated (2 1 /2ounces)Parmesan cheese
5 tablespoons sourcream
1 large eggwhite, l ightlybeaten

Combine flour, salt, pepper, and rosemary in the bowl of a food

processor; pulse to combine. Add butter; pulse unti l mixture

resembles coarse meal. Add cheese; pulse unti l combined. Add

1 tablespoon of the sour cream at a time, pulsing each time to

combine. Process unti l dough comes together and is well

combined.

Transfer dough to a work surface. Shape dough into a 2-inch-

wide log. Wrap with plastic wrap, and refrigerate for at least 24

hours.

Heat oven to 325 degrees. Sl ice chil led log into 1 /4-inch-thick

sl ices. Transfer sl ices to a parchment-l ined baking sheet. Dip a

sprig of rosemary into egg white, and place in center of a

cracker sl ice; repeat with remaining rosemary and crackers.

Bake immediately, rotating sheet once, unti l crackers are golden

brown and firm in the center, 25 to 35 minutes. Transfer to a

rack to cool.



Gruyere ThymeIceBox Crackers
1 cup all-purpose flour

1 teaspoon coarse salt

1 /8 teaspoon freshly ground black pepper

1 1 /2 tablespoons chopped fresh thyme, plus extra sprigs for

garnish

3 tablespoons chil led unsalted butter, cut into small pieces

1 cup finely grated (2 1 /2 ounces) Gruyere cheese

1 /4 cup plus 1 tablespoon milk

1 large egg white, l ightly beaten

Combine flour, salt, pepper, and thyme in the bowl of a food

processor; pulse to combine. Add butter; pulse unti l mixture

resembles coarse meal. Add cheese; pulse unti l combined.

With machine running, add the milk; process unti l dough

comes together and is well combined.

Transfer dough to a work surface. Shape dough into a 2-inch-

wide log. Wrap with plastic wrap, and refrigerate for at least 24

hours.

Heat oven to 325 degrees. Sl ice chil led log into 1 /4-inch-thick

sl ices. Transfer sl ices to a parchment-l ined baking sheet. Dip a

sprig of thyme into egg white, and place in center of a cracker

sl ice; repeat with remaining thyme and crackers. Bake

immediately, rotating sheet once, unti l crackers are golden

brown and firm in the center, 25 to 35 minutes. Transfer to a

rack to cool

Cheddar CornmealIceBox Crackers
1 cupall-purpose flour

2 tablespoons yellowcornmeal

1 1 /4 teaspoonscoarse salt

1 /4 teaspooncayennepepper

Pinch of freshlygrated nutmeg

2 tablespoonschil led unsalted butter, cut into small pieces

1 cup (2 1 /2 ounces) finelygrated cheddarcheese

1 /4cupplus1 tablespoonmilk

Combine flour, cornmeal, salt, cayenne, and nutmeg in the bowl

of a food processor; pulse to combine. Add butter; pulse unti l

mixture resembles coarse meal. Add cheese; pulse unti l

combined. With machine running, add milk; process unti l dough

comestogetherandiswellcombined.

Transfer dough to a work surface. Shape dough into a 2-inch-

wide log. Wrap with plastic wrap, and refrigerate for at least 24

hours.

Heat oven to 325 degrees. Sl ice chil led log into 1 /4-inch-thick

sl ices. Transfer sl ices to a parchment-l ined baking sheet. Bake

immediately, rotating sheet once, unti l crackers are golden

brown and firm in the center, 25 to 35 minutes. Transfer to a

rack to cool. Crackers may be made a day ahead and kept in an

airtightcontaineratroomtemperature.



1 pd Maine shrimp (pre cooked),

1 /4 cup + 1 tbs lemon juice from 2 lemons , halves reserved,

1 cup dry white wine (optional)

1 /3 cup roasted red pepper small dice,

2 tsp rinsed capers,

3 tsp minced fresh basil leaves,

1 tsp crushed black pepper corns,

1 tbs sugar,

Salt,

1 /4 cup mayonnaise,

1 small shal lot minced (about 2 tbs)

Combine lemons, wine (optional), pepper and salt in a small

sauce pan and heat unti l tepid. Remove from heat, checking

tepid temperature and then placing (rinsed) shrimp in the

l iquid. Cover with plastic wrap and set aside for 1 hour.

In another bowl, whisk the mayonnaise, shal lot, red pepper,

capers (crushed), and basil together unti l combined.

After 1 hour, removed shrimp from liquid and discard the l iquid

and ingredients within. Pat the shrimp dry with paper towels

and then chop roughly.

Combine the dressing and the shrimp, season with salt and

pepper to taste.

Serve in parmesan phyllo cups, a hoagie rol l , as a sandwich or

on a leafy salad.

Outrageous Brownies
1 pound unsalted butter

1 cup plus 2 tbs heavy cream, chil led

28 ounces semi-sweetchocolate chips, divided

6ouncesunsweetenedchocolate

6 extra largeeggs

3 tablespoons instant coffee granules ( I think you could use less)

2tablespoonspurevanil laextract

2 1 /4 cups sugar (I used half of a large grain sugar and half

white)

1 1 /4cupsall-purpose flour, divided

1 tablespoonbakingpowder

1 teaspoon salt

3 cups chopped walnuts(optional)

Preheat oven to 350°F. Butter and flour a 1 2×1 8x1 inch baking

sheet. Melt together the butter, one pound of the chips, and the

unsweetened chocolate in a medium bowl over simmering water.

Allowtocoolsl ightly.

In a large bowl, stir (do not beat) together the eggs, coffee

granules, vanil la, and sugar. Stir the warm chocolate mixture into

the egg mixture and allow to cool to room temperature. (this is

where i beat the mixture in hopes of a meringue layer on top) In a

medium bowl, sift together 1 cup of flour, the baking powder, and

salt. Add to the cooled chocolate mixture. Toss the walnuts and

1 2 ounces of chips in a medium bowl with 1 /4 cup flour, then add

them to the chocolate batter. Pour into the baking sheet.

Bake for 20 minutes, then rap the baking sheet against the oven

shelf to force the air to escape from between the pan and dough.

Bake for another 1 5 minutes, unti l a toothpick comes out clean.

Donotoverbake!

Allow to cool thoroughly, refrigerate, and cut into squares.

Shrimp Salad
Roasted Red Pepper and Basil



Shrimp Salad
Tarragon, Celery and Parsley

1 pd Maine shrimp (pre cooked),

1 /4 cup + 1 tbs lemon juice from 2 lemons , halves reserved,

1 cup dry white wine (optional)

5 sprigs of fresh parsley minced,

3 sprigs fresh tarragon, minced,

1 tsp crushed black pepper corns,

1 tbs sugar,

Salt,

1 /4 cup mayonnaise,

1 small shal lot minced (about 2 tbs),

1 small celery rib, minced (about 1 /3 cup)

Combine lemons, wine (optional), 1 /2 parsley, 1 /2 tarragon,

pepper and salt in a small sauce pan and heat unti l tepid.

Remove from heat, checking tepid temperature and then

placing (rinsed) shrimp in the l iquid. Cover with plastic wrap

and set aside for 1 hour.

In another bowl, whisk the mayonnaise, shal lot, celery, 1 tbs

lemon juice and remaining herbs together unti l combined.

After 1 hour, removed shrimp from liquid and discard the l iquid

and ingredients within. Pat the shrimp dry with paper towels

and then chop roughly.

Combine the dressing and the shrimp, season with salt and

pepper to taste.

Serve in parmesan phyllo cups, a hoagie rol l , as a sandwich or

on a leafy salad.

Shrimp Salad
Avacado and Orange

1 pd Maine shrimp (pre cooked),

1 /4 cup + 1 tbs lemon juice from 2 lemons , halves reserved,

1 cup dry white wine (optional)

1 large orange, peeled and cut 1 /2 inch pieces

4 halved and thinly sl iced radishes,

1 tsp crushed black pepper corns,

1 tbs sugar,

Salt,

1 /4 cup mayonnaise,

1 small shal lot minced (about 2 tbs),

1 /2 ripe avocado, cut 1 /2 pieces,

2 tsp fresh mint leaves, minced

Combine lemons, wine (optional), 1 /2 parsley, 1 /2 tarragon,

pepper and salt in a small sauce pan and heat unti l tepid.

Remove from heat, checking tepid temperature and then

placing (rinsed) shrimp in the l iquid. Cover with plastic wrap

and set aside for 1 hour.

In another bowl, whisk the mayonnaise, shal lot, radishes, mint

leaves, 1 tbs lemon juice together unti l combined. Gently stir

in the orange and avocado.

After 1 hour, removed shrimp from liquid and discard the l iquid

and ingredients within. Pat the shrimp dry with paper towels

and then chop roughly.

Combine the dressing and the shrimp, season with salt and

pepper to taste.

Serve in parmesan phyllo cups, a hoagie rol l , as a sandwich or

on a leafy salad.



1 pd Maine shrimp (pre cooked),

1 /4 cup + 1 tbs l ime juice from 4 limes , halves reserved,

1 cup dry white wine (optional)

1 /2 cup cooked corn kernels,

2 minced chipotle chil ies in adobo sauce about 2 tbs,

1 tsp crushed black pepper corns,

1 tbs sugar,

Salt,

1 /4 cup mayonnaise,

1 small shal lot minced (about 2 tbs),

1 tbs cilantro leaves

Combine l ime halves, wine (optional), pepper and salt in a

small sauce pan and heat unti l tepid. Remove from heat,

checking tepid temperature and then placing (rinsed) shrimp in

the l iquid. Cover with plastic wrap and set aside for 1 hour.

In another bowl, whisk the mayonnaise, shal lot, chi l ies, corn

and cilantro, 1 tbs l ime juice together unti l combined.

After 1 hour, removed shrimp from liquid and discard the l iquid

and ingredients within. Pat the shrimp dry with paper towels

and then chop roughly.

Combine the dressing and the shrimp, season with salt and

pepper to taste.

Serve in parmesan phyllo cups, a hoagie rol l , as a sandwich or

on a leafy salad.

Shrimp Salad
Chipotle and Corn

Shrimp Salad
Chipotle and Corn

Shrimp Salad
Wasabi and Pickled Ginger

1 pd Maine shrimp (pre cooked),

1 /4 cup + 1 tbs lemon juice from 2 lemons , halves reserved,

1 cup dry white wine (optional)

5 sprigs of fresh parsley minced,

2 tsp wasabi powder,

2 scall ions, sl iced thin,

2 tbs chopped pickled ginger

1 tbs toasted sesame seeds,

1 tsp crushed black pepper corns,

1 tbs sugar,

Salt,

1 /4 cup mayonnaise,

Combine lemons, wine (optional), pepper and salt in a small

sauce pan and heat unti l tepid. Remove from heat, checking

tepid temperature and then placing (rinsed) shrimp in the

l iquid. Cover with plastic wrap and set aside for 1 hour.

In another bowl, whisk the mayonnaise, wasabi powder,

scal l ions, ginger and 1 tbs lemon juice together unti l

combined.

After 1 hour, removed shrimp from liquid and discard the l iquid

and ingredients within. Pat the shrimp dry with paper towels

and then chop roughly.

Combine the dressing and the shrimp, season with salt and

pepper to taste.

Serve in parmesan phyllo cups, a hoagie rol l , as a sandwich or

on a leafy salad.



Tender Beet, Carrotand Watercress salad
1 lb beets, boiled, cooled, peeled and rough chopped,

1 lb carrots, peeled and shaved thinly,

3 tbs extra virgin ol ive oil ,

Salt and black pepper,

1 /4 tsp sugar,

2 tbs white wine vinegar,

1 tsp honey,

1 medium shallot, minced (3 tbs)

6 oz watercress, washed dried and stemmed

1 oz shaved parmesan cheese

Boil your beets unti l fork tender, al low to cool in the

refrigerator. When cool, remove skins, cut into wedges and

then rough chop. Using a vegetable peeler, peel the carrots

and then shave the carrot into strips.

I a medium bowl combine the vinegar, honey, shal lot and olive

oil . Toss the carrots in this mixture. Remove carrots shaking

off excess, and then the beets in the remaining mixture. You

can do this together if you don't mind red carrots.

Stir into the water cress and top with shavings of parmesan

cheese.

Couscous SummerSalad
2 cups couscous,

2 cups HOT chicken stock or green tea,

1 tbs oil ,

1 zucchini, diced,

1 summer squash, diced

4 mushrooms, sl iced

1 /4 cup olive oil ,

1 roasted red pepper,

1 tsp garl ic, minced

salt and pepper to taste,

1 tsp. diced fresh basil

Sauté zucchini, summer squash, mushrooms, roasted red

pepper and garl ic in 1 table spoon oil . Add couscous and hot

chicken stock or tea. Stir then cover tightly with foi l for 8

minutes. Remove foil and stir, replace foil and refrigerate unti l

cool. When cool add olive oil , salt, pepper and basil .



Happy BirthdayJennifer!




